
  

    
  

    

       

       

   

  

   

              

Domestic Intelligence Division 

in FORMA TIVE NOTE 

ssa /67_ 

    
Dean ALA Andrews is a New Orleans _ 

attorney who told the Warren Commission 

that he received a call from a Clay . 

Bertrand, following the Kennedy 

as ssassination, requesting him;to repre- 

  

   

  

ent Lee Harvey Oswald. Andrews, who 

was under heavy sedation in the hospital 

at the time, Later told Bureau Agents , 

that he must have dreamed this incident. 

    

   

  

       

   

   

      

   
   

      

    

        

. However, Jim Garrison claims that 

Clay Bertrand is identical to Clay L. 

Shaw, whom Garrison has accused of ~ 

conspiring to assassinate Kennedy. ~ 

Andrews has told several conflicting — 

stories concerning the existence of 

Bertrand, and as & result was tried and 

convicted of giving perjured testimony 

to a New Orleans grand jurye 

. Miguel Torres, referred to in attache 

is a one-time heroin addict now in the 

penitentiary who says he was offered his 

freedom by Garrison in exchange for help 

_in fabricating a case against Shawe 

The attached will not be disseminated 

since it was taken from news media. a       
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